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Abstract
The aim of the present work was to develop a new soy-based food product and evaluate its chemical
and sensory properties. A soy-based snack was mixed with rice (Oryza sativa), fortified with eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) Omega-3 fatty acids from fish by-products in
encapsulated and emulsion form. Soy beans were subjected to grinding processes, maceration in pure
distilled water, filtration and pasteurization, to obtain vegetable drinks and generate solid residue.
Finally, a sensory analysis of the product obtained was carried out. The snacks protein content was
around 17%. From the sensory evaluation, it could be concluded that the snacks with 50% of okara had
great acceptability and the addition of Omega-3 was also acceptable. So, okara represents an excellent
raw material that can be utilized for dietary protein fortification. On the other hand, it proposes
based on soy and fish by-products allow sustainable development and contribute to the economy of
each sector.
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1

Introduction

Currently, consumers are becoming aware of the
importance of diet in relation to health problems.
Snacks foods as a cereal-based product, are the
most commonly consumed and are an important
source of starch and other dietary carbohydrates
(dietary fibre), which play an important role in
the energy requirement and nutrient intake of human. However, these cereal-based products tend
to be lower in certain nutrients including protein (Meng, Threinen, Hansen & Driedger, 2010;
Copyright
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Rhee, Kim, Kim, Jung & Rhee, 2004). As a result, demand for a snack with enhanced nutrition
exists (Navam, Tajudini, Srinivas, Sivarooban &
Kristofor, 2014). Many researchers have studied health-promoting snacks that use buckwheat
(Dapčević Hadnadev, Torbica & Hadnadev,
2013), barley (Frost, Adhikari & Lewis, 2011)
wheat flour, and millet (Verma & Patel, 2013).
The idea of developing products using a mixture of cereals and legumes to combat hunger
and malnutrition problems in developing countries is a long-standing one. Soybean cultivars
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Nomenclature
PUFAs polyunsaturated fatty acids

CMC carboxymethylcellulose

EPA

eicosapentaenoic acid

Fish oil C encapsulated fish oil

DHA

docosahexaenoic acid

Fish oil E Emulsion of fish oil

vary in their crude protein and lipid contents,
lipoxygenase activities and fatty acid compositions (Vong & Liu, 2016). Previous works reported that protein content of soybean range from
42 to 48% (Guimaraes et al., 2018; Kanojia,
Singh, M. Khandelwal & Azam, 2016). Due
to its high protein content, polyunsaturated linoleic acid and isoflavones, soybean is qualified
as a functional food (Guimaraes et al., 2018).
This fact has generated great interest from food
industry to incorporate ingredients from soybean
into products that provide beneficial properties
to the organism and which are called “functional
foods” (Genovese & Lajolo, 2002).
On the other hand, soymilk and tofu manufacturing produce great amounts of residue called
okara. This is considered a waste by-product
and it is disposal, due to the high water, is an
important environmental concern (Waliszewski,
Pardio & Carreon, 2002). Dry okara, which contains about 50% dietary fiber, 25% protein and
10% lipid (Li et al., 2013), is an excellent alternative for incorporation into food products, not
only as a form of food enrichment, but also as
a way of using and valuing this residue (Vong &
Liu, 2016).
Also, several clinical studies showed the association of soy foods with reduction in blood
serum cholesterol levels, risk of cardiovascular
diseases in humans, mammary and prostate cancers in women and men, respectively, osteoporosis among menopausal women and increased
bone density (Messina & Loprinzi, 2001). Beneficial effects, such as prevention of diabetes
and obesity, protection against intestinal and
renal diseases, related to the promotion of human health and nutrition, were also reported by
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Friedman and Brandon (2001). The fortification
of foods with PUFAs of the Omega-3 series is a
current issue of interest. The daily intake of these
compounds in populations of developed countries
is below the recommended dose (Ferguson, Smith
& James, 2010; Iafelice et al., 2008). Among the
health benefits associated with the intake of these
fatty acids are the reduction of cardiovascular
diseases, anti-inflammatory, anti-allergic effects,
good development and function of the brain, the
retina and the nervous system, and the potential protection against certain types of cancer
(Iafelice et al., 2008; Kolanowski & Weissbrodt,
2008). As well, there are studies that suggest
that the consumption of Omega-3 during pregnancy can have a good influence on the foetus
(Yupa & Claribel, 2015). In recent years, worldwide, the number of available foods fortified with
PUFAs has increased rapidly in an attempt to
address this deficiency. However, there are no
studies on fortification of soy snacks. Thus, the
incorporation of fatty acids of the Omega-3 series
could be an extra factor to the benefits of them.
Hence, the overall objective of this work was
to develop a snack with soybean (Glycine max )
okara to achieved a high protein content, along
with rice (Oryza sativa) and improved it nutritional value by using Omega-3 from fish byproducts in encapsulated and emulsion form. In
addition to that, the chemical characteristics and
the effect of adding Omega-3 to the product sensory preference were determined. Sensory properties were evaluated in terms of overall visual and
taste acceptability of the products.
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2
2.1

Materials and Methods
Materials

The oilseeds were obtained commercially from
Vivo and Sano, (Ciudad del Este, Paraguay).
They were received in polyethylene bags and
stored free of oxygen, light and moisture at room
temperature, until their use.
All materials and reagents for making capsules,
beverages and snacks were food grade. Citric acid, calcium chloride and guar gum were
commercially purchased from KUBO Company
and sodium alginate was obtained from Quı́mica
Bolı́var. The orange flavouring, stevia, carboxymethylcellulose and a mix of whole seeds with
sunflower, black and white sesame, chia and
squash were purchased in commercial stores of
Mar del Plata city (Argentina). Ray liver oil was
provided by OmegaSur S.A. (Mar del Plata, Argentina) and the average Omega-3 PUFA content
was 158mg g-1, being the EPA and DHA 43 and
115mg respectively. In addition, soybean oil was
provided by Cargil S.A. (Bahı́a Blanca, Argentina).
All the reagents used for the determinations were
of analytical grade and high purity.

2.2

Physicochemical
characterization

To characterize the seeds, 3 sub-lots of them containing 10 seeds each were weighed and their
average weight was calculated. The transversal
length was calculated in the same way.
The proximate composition on raw and snacks
products was determined according the methods
of the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 1990).
Moisture was quantified by drying in a furnace
at a temperature of 105 o C to constant weight
(AOAC, 1990). The ashes were determined by
calcination in muffle at 550 o C of temperature,
until obtaining white ash and constant weight
(AOAC, 1990). The proteins were determined by
the Kjeldahl method using the conversion factor
5.70 AOAC (1984). For the snacks the conversion factor used was 5.70 and 5.95 to soy and rice
respectively, according to the proportions estabIJFS
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lished in the formulations. The determination of
fats was carried out by Randall (1974) method
and lipids were extracted and quantified by the
method of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Crude fibre
was estimated by gravimetric treatment (AOAC,
1990). Carbohydrate contents were calculated by
difference.
To determine the fatty acid profile of the lipid
fraction, it was subject to methylation and
subsequent gas chromatography (ISO 12966-2,
2011). Briefly, 60 mg of lipid sample was mixed
with 2 ml of hexane and 0.3 ml of KOH/MeOH
reagent in a glass tube in order to convert fatty
acids to methyl esters (FAMEs). The sample
was mixed vigorously; then, 2 ml of NaCl and 2
ml of hexane were added and mixed again. The
sample was allowed to stand for 5 minutes, and
the upper hexane layer was separated and transferred to a clean tube. The FAMEs were determined with a Shimadzu GC2010 (Kyoto, Japan)
equipped with a flame-ionization detector (260
o
C) and capillary column (30 m x 0.32 mm; 0.25
µm film thickness; Omegawax 320, Darmstadt,
Germany). A split injector (50:1) at 250 o C was
used. The column temperature was programmed
starting at a constant temperature of 120 o C during 20 min, heated to 200 o C at 1 o C minute−1 ,
held at 200 o C during 1 minute, heated again to
220 o C at 5 o C/min, and finally held at 220 o C
for 20 minutes. The separation was carried out
with nitrogen as carrier gas. The oven temperature was increased to 240 o C at a rate of 5 o C
minute−1 and held for 5 minutes. A volume of 1
µL of sample was manually injected (in duplicate), and FA peaks were identified by comparison
of their retention times with those of external reference standards (Supelco FAME Mix C4-C24,
Pennsylvania, USA). Retention times and peak
areas were processed by Shimadzu GC Solution
software.
The calories of snacks were determined considering all the ingredients used in the formulation (expressed in grams) and their corresponding quantities. Finally, the conversion of grams
to calories was performed. For nutritional labelling, the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) suggests caloric content be calculated by
a procedure using 4, 9, and 4 calories gram−1 of
protein, fat, and carbohydrate, respectively.
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2.3

Formulations of soy snacks

Soybeans were sorted, and once the broken and
immature ones were removed, the rest were
washed. Next, wet okara was obtained according
to the protocol described by Turhan, Temiz and
Sagir (2007) with modifications. Soybeans (100
g) were soaked for 12 hours at room temperature
in 600 ml of distilled water. Then, the hydrated
soybean was drained by rinsing hot water (9095 o C), and cooking was done to inactivate the
lipoxygenase enzyme and the antitrypsin. The
bitter water was removed. The milling was done
in a domestic mill (Philips) and the process time
was standardized to 3 minutes. After washing,
the slurry was filtered through cheesecloth and
pressed obtaining the residue called okara. Fig.
1 illustrated the sequence of soymilk processing
steps and the obtaining fresh okara to manufacture the snacks.
The following ingredients were used for the production of snacks: okara rice flour, carboxymethylcellulose, soybean oil, stevia, fish oil in
capsule and emulsion form and a mix of whole
seeds, sunflower, sesame. Six formulations were
developed and each one was identified as G code
with the numbers from 1 to 6. Table 1 summarizes the percentage distribution of the components of each one and Fig. 2 shows the mixtures prepared. The mixtures were kneaded and
brought to 4 mm in thickness, cut into a circular
shape of 2.5 cm in diameter and baked at 170 o C
for 20 minutes. Once baked, they were cooled to
room temperature.

2.4

Preparation of Omega-3
capsules

For the fish oil encapsulation process, sodium alginate was dispersed in distilled water and allowed to stand overnight at room temperature
for complete hydration of the biopolymer. Then
the discontinuous emulsion (10 g) was prepared
which was formulated with a 1: 2 ratio of oil
phase dispersed to continuous phase. The preemulsion was obtained by homogenization of medium speed during 2 minutes using an Ultraturrax (Omni Mixer, Germany). The emulsification was carried out by centrifuging at 3500 rpm
IJFS
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for 35 minutes. Finally, the capsulates were obtained by dripping the mix in 0.1 M CaCl2 solution and dried at 30 o C for 24 hours in stove and
7 days in desiccator.

2.5

Sensory analysis of formulated
foods

The sensory attributes of okara were analysed by
16 untrained panellists (men and women, 25 to
65 years old). Colour, aroma, flavour and texture
of the 3 snacks formulated with equal proportion of okara and rice flour were evaluated. The
samples were served in polystyrene dishes coded
with letters. They were presented in individual
sectors, with good natural light and a temperature of 23 o C. The analysis was performed on
portions of 10 g each. The participants were instructed to eat a snackand drink water between
the samples in order to cleanse the palate if it was
necessary. The panellists evaluated the acceptance of the samples using a hybrid hedonic scale
of 9 points (Drake, 2007), where 1 = I was very
upset, and 9 = I liked it extremely. There was
a space for observations and comments. Then a
descriptive sensory analysis was carried out using
different descriptors. The panellists were previously instructed in the descriptors used in this
study like flavour as (soybean, to rice, to fish,
sweet or salty), odour (to bean soy, to rice, fish
smell, without define odour) colour (brownish,
green, whitened) and oral texture (hard, crispy,
humid, soft, dry). Then, two discriminatory and
preference test were made between these three
snacks and then one among the snacks enriched
with capsules and emulsions. The panellists evaluated each treatment individually on the individual score sheets. For a preference test, the
panellists were also provided a “your preference”
sheet to indicate which snack they preferred and
to briefly discuss why. During the instructed,
the difference between a descriptive and a preference test was clearly explained. The purpose
of including a preference test was also discussed
with the panellists. Finally, a general product acceptance questionnaire was developed in order to
achieve a sensory profile of the product. The analysis was performed 48 hours after the product
was prepared.
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Figure 1: Generation of okara from the manufacture of soy milk
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Table 1: Formulation of okara snacks
Sample
Ingredient g%

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

Okara
Rice flour
CMC
Soy oil
Stevia
Distilled water
Seed mix
Fish oil C
Fish oil E

40
0
18.2
19.2
1
18.2
3
0
0

36
4
18
19
1
18.4
3
0
0

24
24
15
17
1
15
4
0
0

5
44
15
17
1
15
3
0
0

24
24
15
17
1
14
4
1
0

24
24
14
17
1
15
4
0
1

Figure 2: Mixture of ingredients with different okara levels for snacks. G1 40% okara; G236% okara; G3
24% okara; G4 5% okara; G5 24% okara, G6 24% okara
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2.6

Statistic analysis

±

All analyses were performed in duplicate, and
were expressed as mean value
standard deviation. The difference between the mean values was evaluated by the Duncan test, and it
was considered significant with a P value of 5%.
For the statistical analysis we used the Infostat
(2017) software, of general application developed
under the Windows platform.

3
3.1

Results and Discussion
Proximate composition of the
raw material

Soybeans were accepted according the maturity
requirements and health conditions established
by (Guzman Tituaña, 2018). The total lipid content was 65.1 %, with 7.1 % protein, 4.7 % ash
and moisture 2.12 %. Table 2 shows the fatty
acid profile of the lipid fraction of soybean oil.
It can be seen that the content of linoleic acid is
the highest, followed by oleic and palmitic. These
results are consistent with bibliography data for
soybean oils (O’Brien & Timms, 2004).
Fresh okara was obtained as by-product of soybean milling and aqueous fraction extraction
for producing soydrink. Immediately it was
weighted and dried at 60 o C during overnight.
The moisture content was 79.11 % and it
was corroborate with the ones reported by
Wachiraphansakul and Devahastin (2007) (75-80
%), He and Chen (2013) (80 %) and by Tie Su,
Pedroso Yoshida, Contreras-Castillo, Quinones
and Venturini (2013) (80 %). By this way,
okara spoilage during storage and processing was
avoided maintaining characteristic flavour and
colour. Mean proximate analysis of the dried
samples were as follows: protein 38.37 g %,
fat 15.13 g %, fiber 35.74 g %, total carbohydrates 7.65 g % and ash 3.11 %. These data
are in accordance with values reported by Waliszewski et al. (2002) for different okara samples.
Similar results of protein content were previously reported by Ostermann-Porcel, QuirogaPanelo, Rinaldoni and Campderros (2017). Also,
Katayama and Wilson (2008) reported similar
values for the commercial dried okara powder.
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One of the reasons for the wide use of soy protein in foods is its high quality (measured according to PDCAAS Protein Digestibility-Corrected
Amino Acid score and defined by FAO/WHO
(2011). It has been demonstrated that the amino
acid content added to its high bioavailability
qualifies it with the highest value (1 or 100%)
equalling in quality the whey, casein and albumin proteins (Vanegas Perez, Restrepo Molina
& Lopez Vargas, 2009). On the other hand,
some beneficial health effects have been attributed to soy protein as hypocholesterolemic and
hypotriglyceridemic actions (Tovar et al., 2002).
Also, some specific clinical conditions require
nutrition based on soy, as immunoglobulin Emediated milk allergy; post infectious diarrhoea
due to lactose intolerance; galactosaemia; and
other cases as the use as a vegan human milk substitute; and treatment of common feeding problems such as fussiness, gas, and spit-up, mainly
in infants (Merritt & Jenks, 2004). However, the
food industry in many cases prefers to replace
whey, casein and albumin proteins by soy protein, not only for health reasons but also for costs
(Hoogenkamp, 2007; USDA, 2007).

3.2

Formulation and making the
snack. Physicochemical and
caloric value

The early recipes in this study involved ingredients and processing modifications to produce the
proper flavour and texture. When the dough was
constituted by okara ratio more than 50 %, the
products broke apart into crumbs. When the
okara and rice were added in the same ratio,
products formulated resulted with less ligation
problems. Major rice content produced a cake
snack without a pleasant airy texture.
All the snacks formulated were analysed in terms
of their chemical and caloric properties. However, only the snacks formulated with the same
content of rice and okara were submitted for sensory analysis. Data on the chemical composition
of snacks are presented in Table 3. The values obtained are within the ranges expected for
this type of products. Moisture values are in accordance with the water content added in each
case. In addition, these values are in agreement
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Figure 3: Sensory assessment. a) The score distribution of the three snacks studied. b) The descriptive
profile of the attributes of each sample
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Table 2: Fatty acid composition of soybean oil
using Gas Chromatography
Fatty acid

Soy oil (%)

16:00
18:00
20:00
22:00
P
SFA

10.21
4.05
0.19
0.19

18:1n9
P
MSFA

21.19

18:2n6
18:3n3
P
PUFA

55.49
8.67

± 0.35
± 0.04
± 0.01
± 0.02

14.64

± 0.45

21.19

± 1.66
± 0.22

64.16

Total:
100
P
P
SFA, sum of unsaturated;
MUFA,
P
sum of monounsaturated;
PUFA, sum of
polyunsaturated.
Values are expressed by mean value
standard error (n=2). Fatty acids that were
less than 1% were omitted

±

with data reported by Navam et al. (2014) on
snacks formulated with fortified cereals with different percentages of soybeans. Ash content is
also in accordance with the okara content added in each case. Veronica, Olusola and Adebowale (2006), reported similar values of ash in
maize-based snacks with defatted soybean. The
protein content is in the range of 15 to 19%,
higher than the 11% reported in okara and wheat
snacks by Katayama and Wilson (2008) and the
12 % reported by Ostermann-Porcel et al. (2017)
in gluten-free cookies developed using okara and
commercial manioc flour. On the other hand,
this value was in the range of fortified corn tortilla preparations with 20-25% okara reported
by Waliszewski et al. (2002). The snacks with
greatest content of okara in the formulation (G1
and G2), showed the lowest total carbohydrates
and the highest fibre, protein, and fat content.
Dietary fibre plays an important role in many
physiological processes and in the prevention of
diseases of different origin. Therefore, daily intake of food rich in dietary fibre is important
IJFS
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to reduce or regulate plasma cholesterol and triacylglycerol levels and to promote health. Table
3 also shows the results obtained for caloric value
in each sample. A wide range of variation for energy levels for cereal bars (from 72.8 to 321.70
kcal.100 g−1 ) has been reported in the literature
(Dutcosky, Grossmann, Silva & Welsch, 2006;
Gutkoski, Maria de Almeida Bonamigo, Marli
de Freitas Teixeira & Pedó, 2007). Also, energy
level of 385.95 kcal.100 g−1 of bars with high content of rice bran has been reported by Garcia,
Lobato, Benassi and Soares Junior (2012). The
energy level of the snack developed in the present
work is in accordance with the levels reported
in literature. On the other hand, the ingredients used in the formulation allowed obtaining
products with low caloric value, since a 20g for
portion was calculated.
Regarding the fatty acid profile all the products
fortified showed values of EPA and DHA according to the contents of fish oil used for enrichment. The predominant fatty acid was and DHA
(C22:6), followed by oleic acid (C18:1), palmitic
acid (C16:0) and EPA (C20:5). Recommendations concerning the daily intake of n-3 fatty
acids fluctuate about 500mg of EPA + DHA in
the form of food or supplements (Kris-Etherton,
Grieger & D Etherton, 2009; Simopoulos, 2002).
EPA is the precursor of prostaglandins, thromboxanes and leukotrienes, and DHA is a component of the phospholipid membrane of the
brain and cells of the retina, consequently, both
fatty acids are essential for human health, showing significant effect in the prevention of cardiovascular diseases and the development of cognition respectively (Fournier et al., 2007; Zhong,
Madhujith, Mahfouz & Shahidi, 2007). Its benefits on human health have motivated, in recent
decades, the development of products with its incorporation as additives, emulsions or capsules
(Bermudez-Aguirre & Barbosa-Canovas, 2011;
Kolanowski & Laufenberg, 2006; Ye, Cui, Taneja,
Zhu & Singh, 2009). According to the results
obtained, it can be expected that snacks fortified with emulsion and capsulated might provide
126 and 51 mg of EPA and DHA, which is approximately the 25% and 10% respectively of
the omega-3 recommended minimal daily intake
(Kris-Etherton et al., 2009; Simopoulos, 2002).
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Table 3: Nutritional value of okara snacks
Sample

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

% Moisturea
18.55
18.63
15.25
14.25
13.49
12.91
% Asha
2.58
2.77
2.58
0.71
2.42
2.50
% Proteina
19.36
18.98
17.34
15.49
17.64
17.31
% Fata
26.47
25.29
21.83
21.18
22.03
21.93
%Carbohydratesa 12.76
13.76
19.92
23.71
20.06
19.81
% Fibre
20.27
20.55
23.08
24.66
24.36
25.54
% Kcala
366.72 358.58 345.51 347.42 349.07 345.85
Kcala (20g)
73.34
71.71
69.10
69.48
69.81
69.17
a
Indicate that in the line, mean values of each okara are not different by
the Duncan test (p < 0.05).

3.3

Sensory analysis

Results of acceptance sensory studies are shown
in Figure 3. Only the snacks formulated with the
same rate of rice and okara were submitted for
sensory analysis (G3, G5 and G6). According to
the total sensory scores, all the samples exhibited
great acceptable sensory characteristics. As regards to the flavour, odour and colour there were
no statistical differences among the formulations.
According to the descriptive sensory scores, the
samples exhibited some differences in their characteristics (Table 3).
On the topic of the flavour, the snack without
Omega-3 was the one that most evidenced a taste
of rice. The other snacks were not rated as rice
flavoured. The emulsion-enriched snacks were
the most difficult to qualify in terms of taste,
some panellists indicated this snack as sweet,
others as salty and also undefined flavour was
mentioned. The snack enriched with capsules
was the only one that threw fishy taste, and in
some cases without defining. The smell was similarly qualified. In this case, the snack without
enriching was described as smelling like rice, although in some cases the 3 snacks were rated as
having a soy smell. The snack enriched with capsules was the only one qualified with the smell of
fish, and in some cases the qualification with fried
odour was added.
Analysing the effect of snacks enrichment with
Omega-3 on colour parameters change, results
have shown an increase the brown tonality but no
differences were detected between emulsion and
IJFS
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capsulated fish oil.
Results showed that, in consumer preference
tests, all samples presented a good acceptability.
However, the order of preference by the panellists
was G5 > G6.

4

Conclusion

Even though okara is a by-product, it contains
many beneficial components from soybean. In
this study, it was determined that okara can be
used as ingredient to prepare snacks with acceptable chemical and sensory qualities. The snacks
fortified showed a free fatty acid profile with high
content of EPA and DHA. Also, all the snacks
formulated showed high levels of protein and the
ingredients used in the formulation allowed obtaining products with low caloric value. Even
though this study has been focused on okara
snacks fortification, the proposed approach could
offer an interesting way to effectively incorporate
oils rich in Omega-3 fatty acids into other kind
of cereal bars. According to the total sensory
scores, the samples exhibited acceptable characteristics among consumer panel members. In
conclusion, it has been demonstrated that the incorporation of okara in snack foods fortified with
Omega-3 from fish by-products resulted in significant improvements in the nutritional value of
the products, whereas provide new alternatives
for both by-products marketability and help in
reducing environmental wastes.
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